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ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
Praise the Lord, ye servants; O praise the name of the Lord. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord, from this time forth and for evermore. 
The Lord's name is holy.
Psalm 119:58 (2 samuel 10:3)

7. Concerna: Dos Seraphim [a 3 voix]
Dos Seraphim, dancont'a adal an dron-bol: 
Satanim Dos Seraphim, Dany.
Plena me ossiri et gloria tua.
Tiar, me tond, minam da cinta de a.
Par, en ble brem a spirins fonkout.
Et li en ble brem.
Dos Seraphim, Dany.
Plena me ossiri et gloria tua.

8. Ablip: 
Qa solitude, u peterinnia multivats.
Qa deflorris, u dite e cem.

Psalm 126: New Domains [a 10 vers]

10. Dirix Domains (In versos et in instrumentis. Li cunz- 
nelli si piec emeet et attalirin lacazetem sosin) 6 (voce)

11. Domains de a dixay de faveurs en 
Sodex Domains: 
Sede a dixay de faveurs en 
Graat piroctem niacin, 
Chrep iatam al tremeen.

12. Domains de a dixay de faveurs en 
Sodex Domains: 
Sede a dixay de faveurs en 
Graat piroctem niacin, 
Chrep iatam al tremeen.

Psalm 126: New Domains [a 10 vers]

Alexei: le wot in hand under my head 
And his right hand embraces me.

Laudate porti Domini (Psalm 115:3)
Laudate porti Domini: 
Laudate nomen Domini. 
Sic sanctus est Dominus benedictus, 
es honi sani, et susciat in sanctis. 
Psalm 115:7-9

Laudate porti Domini: 
Laudate nomen Domini. 
Sic sanctus est Dominus benedictus, 
es honi sani, et susciat in sanctis. 
Psalm 115:7-9
Praise the Lord, ye seraphim: O praise the name of the Lord. Bless the Lord, all his works: from this time forth for evermore. The Lord's throne is high above the heavens, and his glory above the heavens. Who can count the house of Jacob, or number the measure of Israel? He is the King of glory: the fullness of his power is in the heavens; and his glory above the heavens. Praise the Lord, ye seraphim.

For, in the winter is peace, and in the summer is water. Art thou fair, my love, and comely? O daughter of Jerusalem: give me water, and let me drink. Art thou as fair as snow, and as tender as a lily among the tender lilies? Let me give thee a draught of milk, and the red wine of the winepresses.

The two seraphim stood one on the other: "Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord God of Sabachthai: the fullness of his power is in the heavens; and his glory above the heavens. Where hast thou gone to? There is no one, and where hast thou been? We will seek thee with joy.

The Lord said unto me: "Sei thou on my right hand, and I shall make thy right hand mighty." The Lord shall send the end of the power out of Sinai. In the day of the power shall the people offer thee free-will offerings with an holy song; the dew of thy birth is the dews of the monitor. Then shall I be glad in the strength of the Lord."
10. Antiphon:

Dum est rex in seculis nostris, nunc semper dies salutis.

Psalm 147: Lauda Jerusalem Domineum (1707)

Lauda Jerusalem Domineum:

INTERMISSION
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As long as the king is in his table, my spikenard gives forth sweet perfume.

Psalm 119: Lauda Jerusalem Domineum (1707)

Lauda Jerusalem Domineum:

As long as the king is in his table, my spikenard gives forth sweet perfume.

Psalm 119: Lauda Jerusalem Domineum (1707)

Lauda Jerusalem Domineum:

As long as the king is in his table, my spikenard gives forth sweet perfume.

Psalm 119: Lauda Jerusalem Domineum (1707)

Lauda Jerusalem Domineum:
THE BROADWAY SYMPHONY/SEATTLE CHAMBER SINGERS

The collaboration of the Broadway Symphony and the Seattle Chamber Singers has become a respected musical force in the Pacific Northwest. This company of volunteer artists is dedicated to the presentation of exciting and well-polished musical performances. Each ensemble rehearses at University Unitarian Church, where they enjoy the status of artists-in-residence, and where they develop further musical skills and repertoire under the direction of conductor George Shangrow. Membership is by audition, and general auditions for vacant positions are held every August and September. On several occasions each season, smaller ensembles are formed from the main ensembles for the performance of chamber music. Especially important to the Broadway Symphony/Seattle Chamber Singers is the support and presentation of local performing artists and the work of local composers.

GEORGE SHANGROW, Music Director and Conductor of the Broadway Symphony and the Seattle Chamber Singers, is a native of Seattle, who founded the chorus (in 1968) and the orchestra (in 1978) in order to give Seattle area artists and audiences an opportunity to hear and perform great works of music. In addition to acclaimed performances of the classic repertoire for both orchestra and chorus, he has brought to Seattle world premieres of operas, choral works and symphonies by Seattle's most gifted local composers. Mr. Shangrow has toured Europe as a conductor and keyboard artist; appeared as guest conductor with the Northwest Chamber Orchestra, the Seattle Symphony, and Eastern Texas University Opera; and lectures frequently for Seattle Opera and Symphony. As Director of Music for University Unitarian Church Mr. Shangrow is a leader in the performance of sacred music, and as the guiding producer of The Bach Year in Seattle he brought to our city in 1985 the world's most extensive celebration of the music of J. S. Bach.

CITY CANTABLE CHOIR PRESENTS

A CHRISTMAS CANTATA

An evening of new and traditional Christmas choral works, featuring the premiere of Christmas Cantata by Fred West, a new work for choir, strings and percussion.

Friday and Saturday, December 12, 13, at 8:00 p.m. First United Methodist Church, 3rd and Marion, downtown Seattle

Guest Artists: Carrie Sarns, soprano soloist; Marc Sharbutt, alto soloist. "Poinsettia" Quartet; Verostra Women's Choir

TICKETS: $5 advance, $7 at the door
$3 seniors, handicapped, children under 12

Tickets at Elliot Bay Book Company; The Century Ballroom

INFORMATION: 323-2170

OUR CONTRIBUTORS AND PATRONS

FRIEND ($25-$49)
Believe Chenault
Michele Denardis
Gloria Dederick
Catherine Moulton
Phil Morrison
Thomas Nesbitt
Garry Oakes
Clare Thomas
Gerard Sams
Earl & Bernice Wheatley
Mrs. A. R. Winder

SPONSOR ($50-$99)
Anonymous
Mrs. & Mrs. Arthur Bestor
Stephanie Belanger
Crista Cugini
F. Bruce Danielson
Pamela Hill
Fred S. James & Co., Inc.
Alice Leighton
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Eileen Luck
Laurie Medill
Scott Moline
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The Boeing Company
Stan & Ann Dittmar
Beatrice Dolf
Dean Drescher
Maurine Egersten
Frederick W. Klein
Brian McGee
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Lillian Romm-Davis
Dwight Swafford

Holy Mary, come to the aid of our poor soul, strengthen the faint-hearted, console those who grieve, pray for your people, be a help to the poor, intercede for your own, may all feel your aid who celebrate your holy festival.

My soul doth magnify the Lord:
And my spirit doth rejoice in God my Saviour.
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaid:
For behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed.
He that is mighty hath magnified me:
And holy is his name.
And his mercy is on those that fear him throughout all generations.
He hath showed strength with his arm:
He hath scattered the proud in imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat:
And hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things:
And the rich he hath sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy
Hath helped his servant Israel:
As he promised to our forefathers, Abraham and his seed, for ever.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son;
And to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

Holy Mary, come to the aid of our poor soul, strengthen the faint-hearted, console those who grieve, pray for your people, be a help to the poor, intercede for your own, may all feel your aid who celebrate your holy festival.

Let us praise the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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THE BROADWAY SYMPHONY/SEATTLE CHAMBER SINGERS

The collaboration of the Broadway Symphony and the Seattle Chamber Singers has become a respected musical force in the Pacific Northwest. This company of volunteer artists is dedicated to the presentation of exciting and well-polished musical performances. Each ensemble rehearses at University Unitarian Church, where they enjoy the status of artists-in-residence, and where they develop further musical skills and repertoire under the direction of conductor George Shangrow. Membership is by audition, and general auditions for vacant positions are held every August and September. On several occasions each season, smaller ensembles are formed from the main ensembles for the performance of chamber music. Especially important to the Broadway Symphony/Seattle Chamber Singers is the support and presentation of local performing artists and the work of local composers.

GEORGE SHANGROW, Music Director and Conductor of the Broadway Symphony and the Seattle Chamber Singers, is a native of Seattle, who founded the chorus (in 1968) and the orchestra (in 1978) in order to give Seattle area artists and audiences an opportunity to hear and perform great works of music. In addition to acclaimed performances of the classic repertoire for both orchestra and chorus, he has brought to Seattle world premieres of operas, choral works and symphonies by Seattle's most gifted local composers. Mr. Shangrow has toured Europe as a conductor and keyboard artist; appeared as guest conductor with the Northwest Chamber Orchestra, the Seattle Symphony, and Eastern Texas University Opera; and lectures frequently for Seattle Opera and Symphony. As Director of Music for University Unitarian Church Mr. Shangrow is a leader in the performance of sacred music, and as the guiding producer of The Bach Year in Seattle he brought to our city in 1985 the world's most extensive celebration of the music of J. S. Bach.
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Holy Mary, come to the aid of poor souls, strengthen the faint-hearted, conspire those who are weak, pay for your prayers, be a help to the poor, intercede for poor women, may all feel your aid who celebrate your holy festival.

My soul does magnify the Lord:
And my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour.
For he hath regardéd the lowliness of his hand-maiden.
For from henceforth all generations shall call me blest.
For he that is mighty hath magnified me:
And holy is his name.
And his mercy doth reach to generations.
He hath showed strength with his arm:
He hath scattered the proud in the imaginations of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat:
And hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things:
And the rich he hath sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy:
Which he promised to our forefathers:
Abraham and his seed, for ever.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son:
And to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be: world without end. Amen.

CITY CANTABILE CHOIR PRESENTS

A CHRISTMAS CANTATA

An evening of new and traditional Christmas choral works, featuring the premiere of Christmas Cantata by Fred West, a new work for choir, strings and percussion.

Friday and Saturday, December 12, 13 at 8:00 p.m.
First United Methodist Church, 5th and Marion, downtown Seattle

Tickets:
$10: advance, $1 at door
$5: seniors, handicapped, children under 12
Tickets also available at Elliott Bay Book Company and Pikes Place Market.

INFORMATION: 232-4930
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